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THE CIANrS TASK. ft 3 ra ra f a Pa a 4 a Pa JRi a fca a fca fcs N isa jsa a a fra a jrgThe Greeneville Daily Sun Pa rsBy pursuing the policy it has adopted the United
Our Cheap Column
A Little Advertitment in this Column

Will Bring Quick Result Oa

Cent a Word.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. THE ONE BIG EVENTStates can defeat Germany, and do it in a fairly short
time. That much has been demonstrated beyond doubt.

W. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor. TED
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It is to the United States that the reverses of the enemy
are due, although the United States is the last country
to Minimize the heroic work of the French and British
armies. Fortified by America's abounding faith and
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JESSEE STATE FAIR

SEPTEMBER 16-2- 1, 1918

NASHVILLE, TENN,

Daily Subscription By carrier, 15c a week: 40c a month
By mail outside of Greeneville, 40c a month; 75c for S confidence nourished by American food, aided by Ameri- -

can soldiers of the finest fiber, and supplied with warmonths; $1.60 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year. P4material from America's inexhaustible reservoirs of pro

ARMY OF UNITED STATES-
MEN WANTED. Able-bodie- d men,

between ages of 18
a'nd 40 years, inclusive, of good char-
acter and temperate habits, who can
speak the English language. For in-

formation apply to recruiting officer,
Sedgwick Bldg., corner Market St.
and Union Ave., Rnoxville; 81 6
Market St, Chattanooga; 122 Buffalo
St., Johnson City; 601 Roane St.,
Harriman ; P. O. Bldg., Jellico, Tenn..
and 2131 22d St, Middlcsboro, Ky.,or any postmaster. Sept 1st

duction, the allies have been able to - accomplish in aAny er. aneous reflection upon the character, standing or
month what they had failed to accomplish in four yearsrepuation of any person, firm or corporation which may the mastery of the enemy.appear in the columns of this paper will be glady cor
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Jj AMUSEMENTS THE BEST THAT CAN BE HAD J;
f U. S. War Exhibit by Department of Agriculture, will show land, a

sea, and air fighting methods; will show what American farmers
P orA Anrtr ttnA an iraf Ai tAtn win tVo' tDA.i nnwn - i P

rected if brought to the attention of the editor. It is a "marvelous victory-tha- t has been achieved al

ready. It is not so spectacular as will be that final vie-- .

tory when Hohenzollern and Hapsburg, if they are notSome day the kaiser is going to rare every time he WANTED 20 girls, quick. Apply
to Greeneville Canning Co. ,

armies in France and American Food Production.hears about "Gott" and the "invincible sword of Ger previously overthrown, will hand over their-sword- s to
Marshal Foch. Yet the foundation of that suprememany."

Ruth Law will Flu Twlcttriumph has been firmly laid by the of the
, .....
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Auto Polo. Auto Races, Run-
ning Races.

Johnny. Jones Tented Shows.
Cordon's Big Fireworks

ROOMS FOR RENT 419 South
Main St., near the , new school
building.

School opens at Tusculum College next Monday. We incmain Ama. Nothing can now snatch vie Dally.
Thaviau's Exposition Band,

Singers and Ballet.re told that indications point to the largest attendance tory.from the allies' for they stronr tjn the enemy
in every department. In man power, in gun power, inin the history of the institution this year. P

Make your arrangements to attend. Don't Miss It Big Premium
List Mailed Free.

aviation, in food supplies, in munition supplies and in

transportation facilities the allies are now equal, if not Pa
P4 'One f the greatest compliments that can be paid a

superior, to Germany. It is the first time that this point
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has been reached, and it means the certainty of victory. to

FOR SALE Three good Jersey
cows. Must be sold before Sat-

urday, August 31st II. Mae

Davis, on Buckingham pike.
128-3- t dly

n

LOST Fountain pen with initials J.
Ticcio. Finder will receive reward
by leaving at Sun office.

woman is to say that she is popular with her own sex.
Many a woman who is sweet and gracious, and attractive
in her associations with men is "catty" in her dealings

to tots. I toto totototototoPatototo to'to totototototo to Pa
Everything depends, however, upon America making

good. The certainty of victory is based upon Americanwith women. A CARD FROM MR. HOWARD. LETTER FROM A SOLDIER.
on a scale equal to or greater than that

Greeneville, Tenn., Aug. 23, 1918.If 'you are satisfied with a weekly paper just now if already outlined. The less said about the airplane fiasco Somewhere in France,
July 31, 1918Mr." Editor:you are not interested in the world war sufficiently to pay tne better, but it should be borne in mind by every Amer

Kindly permit me, through the col- - Dear Aunt Carrie and Uncle Vollieless than one cent a day for a daily newspaper, then it 'can as a horrible example of what America should not do.
No doubt you think I am a queeris evident that none of your family are directly engaged Among the branches of war work magnificently making

umns of yur excellent PaPer to ex"

FOR SALE I have some pure bred,
big type Poland China hogs for
sale, most any age. Come and Bee
or address Bandy & Sons, Rockcut
Farm, Greeneville, Tenn.

sort of a piece of humanity for notin the big fight that is being waged across the1 seas. i
are the shipyards to build ships to carry the army

p ....... ,an opnernns v having written you all sooner, butand its supplies; the development and splendid condition I

orted me for memership on the things have happened so thick and so
T,here are some folks that will be expecting some free of the navyJ the creatain of the army and its delivery RepubHcan gtate Executive Commit- - fast since I arrived on this side that

advertising from the Daily Sun shortly. These same m ranee; the expansion of manufactures for war ma-- tee, in the recent Republican Pri-peop- le

should not forget to bring around a little of the Mal; the food regime, and one or two-othe- r activities, mary Election. This support is all
I have been kept so busy I have had

scarcely enough sleep to "get by" on

FOR SALE One Gray & Davis elec-

tric starter for Ford car, in good
condition. Will sell cheap. See
C. W. Bitner, Chuckey, Tenn.

let alone do very much letter writingpay work they are giving out just now. It might stim- - lne country is promised a revolution in the airplane pro- -

for myself. However, busy thoughulate us in our efforts to boost their business when they k"1' and the men now in charge of the work inspire

the more gratifying to me in consid-

eration of the fact that, for business

reasons, I was out of the state dur-

ing the entire campaign, and did not
I have been, I have thought of you alwill need it, no doubt confidence by what they have done.
very, very often and have wished

solicit the support of any one, in anyBut the country must not sit back and feel satisfied each time that I could see and talk
manner.me news irom the battlefields indicates that the Ger- - This is the hour for strenuous development of power, to you all,

LOST Monday evening a small Yale
lock, probably between Highland
avenue and the Depot Reward if
returned to Sun office at once.
S. M. Lyon.

mans have been greatly weakened and that tiey are losing The plans already laid down are large. Very well; make It will be my earnest desire to I wish you could see this beautifu
serve the best interests of the Retheir fighting spirit Those who know the Hun he i?say them larger. The army to come into being is now tenta country. It is beautiful beyond all

power of words to describe. I havea good fighter up to a certain point, but that when he Lively numbered at 4,000,000 men. Very well; throw publican Party of the ste the

often read of France and its beaubegins to 'fear that he ' is licked he goes to pieces. It away the figures and do as President Wilson suggested
looks. as though that time ;had come over on the west not to fix the mind on any figure, but upon victory; not

extent of my feeble ability in the

position that has been given me, and
to so conduct myself that no one

tiful old chateaus, but I have never
in my wildest flights of fancy or dayfront

FOR SALE Chevrolet Roadster;
good condition, cheap. Time pay-
ment to responsible party if de-

sired. C. S. Doak, Tusculum.
1 wk. dly.

to be bound down by any estimate, but to do anything wiu have cause to regret having sup- -

necessary for victory.
dreaming dared dream that I would
ever have the good fortune to see
them with my own eyes, and now

ported me for this responsible and

important position.Chief of Police Laughters has made a number of ar
There are several sharp corners to be turned. One is

that I have, they are in my opinion
Yours very truly,

J. W. HOWARD.the fuel situation during the coming winter. The fuel
FOR SALE Practically new Oak.far more beautiful than any descrip

rests during tjhe past few days on various charges. The

speeders are beginning to .realize that . local officers in-

tend to enforce the traffic laws. They know that there
will be no more remitting of fines or dismissing of their

tion has ever painted them. It is a
administration, unfortunately, has not been equal to the

necessities of the country. It is earnest but it seems
very great pity tjhat so many of the

land Sensible Six touring car. Fully
equipped, including two extra tires.
Bargain for quick sale. F. C.

Grannis, Tusculum College Farm, v
MT. CARMELto have its mind fixed on restriction of consumption

cases. They will be given the extent of the law, espe grand old cathedrals and other an-

cient buildings have been completely
shattered and practically razed to the

rather than ncrease of output. That frame of mind,

acting upon the government's fuel policy, may bring tocially for: the second offense.

ground by the shells fired into thema halt many a great energy of this nation during next BARRELS FOR SALE We have aThe health of our community is
If you doubt the pulling qualities of an advertisement The people of this country arewinter. The ships may be tied up with soldiers and car- -

very good at present
in the Daily Sun, all we ask is that you ask those who simply wonderful the way they suf

goes waiting as they were last winter. . Factories may be Thirty attended the party at Mr.

number of barrels for sale good
for kraut, sorghum or vinegar.
Oakland Milk Feeding Co. See
John R. Rankin, Supt

fer and smile, one's heart can't helphave tried it outs J Some folks, who no doubt were just shut down, as they were last winter. The' one point Jim Hendry's one night last week. All
going out to them, they are so bravt,as juberous about it as you are, have which deseryes thfi president.9 immediate and earnest reported a nice time
plucky, courteous and generous, andconvinced.- - An advertisement in the Daily Sun is --.read aa na . ,,-- . Riw:0n. ig the con. Several from this place spent Sun--
especially so to the American troops.Hadby more than TEN THOUSAND people every day. FOR SALE Am offerinir for limday aiternoon at tne Diurr,litinn nf tVio fnol ttiinnlios nt t.ho prmntrV" for the next I I certainly would loved to have tourOur school is progressing nicely atyou stopped to look at it in this light?

eigne or ten monuis. u may oe w,se to amu, M.e
pace( Migg Edna McDonald

ed t(his country in peace times before
the war, for its beauty now simply
couldn't compare with what it must

directing authority of the railroads and the fuel aamm-- i
principaI and Mr8, Hatte Fair as.

ited time 225 Ijhorough-bre- d White
Leghorn hens at one dollar eac to
make room for pullets. Miss Far.ny
Wilhoit, Afton, Tenn., Route 2.

131-6td- y

istration, so that the railroads and the coal operators sjstant.
Our public schools open next week. Parents should

see to it that their children are ready to start with the have been then.
shall be brought into harmonious workings. If Mr. Mc- - Mrs. Sam Jeffries spent Sunday

first day of school. Don't wait until the last day to make Adoo were placed Jn cnarge 0f fuel administration as an afternoon with Mrs. Melvin Cox,
How is everything going there on

the farm? I wish I could be outMiss Mae Mitchell is spending athe preparations that you know will be necessary get adjunct to the railroad administration, Ijhe country would
there for' at least a few days withfew days with her aunt, Mrs. Lirathe children ready now. Hunt up the old books and find

instantly feel that the problem had been solved. Prob you all. I often think of all those WANTED AT ONCE.Craftout just what changes will have to be made in their
ably Mr. McAdoo would not like to assume that task, but good eats out there and it fairlyMr. Rethel Rradlev is snendini? a 25 bushels of Red Kidneystudies. Much time and worry can be avoided by at makes my mouth water. Not thathe would undertake it rather than see tne country ran ,n ,n Hawkins

tending to these matters in advance. Beans. Greeneville Packing
Company.its war program for lack of coal. Mr.' Virgil Bradley has returned we are not well fed here, for we

most certainly are, but you knowhome from Hawkins county.Taken by and large, the United States is meeting its that Ijhe eats in a place like this andMrs. John Jeffries, from Knoxville,
tremendous responsibilities with tremendous vigor and especially under the present circum

THE 5 COMMAND IS "FORWARD."

(From the Stars and Stripes.)
is spending a few days in our town.

stances cannot in any way compareability. The outcome of the war has been settled by the Mr. Dan Bailes returned to his STRAYED Two-year-o- ld fawn, col
with the eats you get at home,It was;late in the afternoon, and a tireless Yankee exerti0 0f all the allies; now let the end of the war be work in Mosheim today (Monday.)

regiment that Jiad already pursued the retreating uer- -
accelerated in all ssible ways.Wa8hington Post, Rain is badly needed in our sec I wish I could tell you of all the

things I have seen and heard and of

ored Jersey heifer, weighing about
600 lbs. Notify Vick Anderson,
Greeneville, Tenn. 128 3tmans across more than ten miles of France was resting tion at this time.

all the interesting places I have seen.Mr. Edd Cox moved back to hisfor a few "moments in a roadside ditch, a battered old
If I could do that I could write ahome one day last week.road hat wound its shady way through the ancient for- - MATRIMONIAL PROFITEERING. STRAY MARE A bay mare withletter that you would probably conMiss Mae Mitchell dined Sundayest Of Fere; 1 You would have seen them all luxuriating Among other things to worry Uncle Sam is the profit--
sider interesting, but we are not alMis8 Lula Hendry'It has beenin their breathing spell, the young lieutenants lounging Lering engaged in by designing women. lowed to say very much at all con

white spot in forehead, came to
my premises Sunday. Owner can
get mare by paying feed bill and
this advertisement Chas. Cam-
eron, Greeneville, Tenn., Rt 9,
Buckingham pike.

Well, as news is scarce and every--

comfortably, the battalion commander sitting with his discovered that unscrupulous women are making a busi
body is busy, I will ring off and comei

back propped against a tree. ness of inducing soldiers about to' go to France to marry again soon.

cerning military affairs. About all
I can say is that from the statements
which the japers on the general sit-

uation print, it looks like we have
His name was Leahy captain trancis Ji. .Leany, oi them m order that they may profit by the liberal man- - May God bless and watch over and

REWARD About noon Monday I
Lawrence, Mass., one who had done his turn in the rankr ner m which the United-State- s treats the families of our care for our beloved soldier boys is

and who used to tell of the days when he was orderly to soldiers, giving the wife half the monthly pay for her our earnest prayer.

nit Pmliinir nut in the PhilinDines. He had iust FORGET-ME-NO- T.

enuE-h-t the sismal from down the road that the regiment monthly, and a eoodlv number of these women have

was to fall in and move on when, whining out of space married more than one soldier. One such woman has All Killds of BlcUlkS

left my pocket book lying on the
desk, at the Citizens' Savings Bank,
in Greeneville. The book con-

tained about 127 in greenback.
The party who removed the book
will be given a reward of $25 by re-

turning same either to the bank or
the Sun office. H. C. GRAY.

131-3t-d- ly

the boches on the run at present and
that it won't be a great while before
the end will come. At least we are
all hoping that it won't be long.

I haven't any more time to write

now, so must stop for this time; will

do better next time. Am well and

actually getting fat on the job, and
I hope you are all well and are en-

joying life. Write me and tell me

came a German shell. been arrested who confessed that she had married twelve
Now On HandsIt plowed "up tlfl earth and stretched on the ground an(j was drawing $360 a month from the government

several men who were just getting to their feet wound-

ing some f them.' It hit the tree against which the cap This office has all kinds of blanks,
The good people of Mosheim, Midway and Mohawktain: was leaning .and' snapped it off like an asparagu? FARM FOR SALE BY OWNER 83for use of merchants, on hands and jabout Alvin. Is he on this side yet?

stalk.-- ' A piece of the shell struck the captain in the back gget the Daily Sun now every afternoon about the same
can send them by mail upon request And how is he getting along?

and tore its-wa- y through his chest time the average Greenevdle citiien .recerfes it We
Sugar- - blanks, flour blanks, egg

"Goodbye, boys," he said, and his head sagged forward believe the citizens of these towns will appreciate our
blanks for candling and also for

Then it was as if, somewhere in the universe, a com- - efforts to get the day's trthem and will give the Daily

With love to all andf hoping to hear
from you real soon, I am as ever,

Your loving nephew,
DAVE W. MOSER,

Regimental Sergeant Major, 326th

Infantry, A. E. F., via New York.

customer. The sugar blanks are EOc
. mi. L.J ..U.J tl 4 i . r'anfain T .enhr 1 Sim thetr oarnof nnnnrf-- Th"RnTn -- nenrM is fllf.manuer

. per hundred. The other blanks are
mUpd his head. With clearing voice he spoke the name mshed stations up the road as. far as Limestone. Under

acres on grand pike in Mouse
Creek Valley, 5 miles from Athens.
Land lays well with some good bot-

tom, splendid spring near house;
two good orchards, one new

bungalow house, one big old log
barn and other outbuildings. On

easy terras. ' Will sell crop, stock
and tools. Price $3,500. Write
Jesse Wattenbarger, Niota, Tenn,
Route No. 1.

4t wkly120 dly 2 wks,

of the officer to whom it would be his duty to turn over our present plans fully two-thir- of tj"ie Daily Sun pat- - '
rons will receive the paper within one hour after it is

If you want to Buy anything or The subscription price of the Daily... ,1 . - 1.! .1 9 I

printed, we wouia appreciate your-m- su .nyt, a i;ui. Want Ad in Sun is only $3 a year. This is about
the battalion in the event of his being called away.

"Lieutenant Hansen," he said,, "the command is 'For

ward See the boys through,"

Then h died, ' '
known to your neighbors and friends. It might induce yj,. Dally Sun will bring mulu. Ona jhalf what other daily papers are get- -

Cant a Word. ting at this time.them to subscribe,


